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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Combined prenatal and postnatal prediction of early neonatal
compromise risk

Robert D. Edena�, Mark I. Evansa,b,c�, David W. Britta, Shara M. Evansa,d, Paula Gallaghera and
Barry S. Schifrina

aFetal Medicine Foundation of America, New York, NY, USA; bComprehensive Genetics, PLLC, New York, NY, USA; cDepartment of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY, USA; dDepartment of Maternal and Child Health, Gillings
School of Global Public Health, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, USA

ABSTRACT
Objective: Electronic fetal monitoring/cardiotocography (EFM) is nearly ubiquitous, but almost
everyone acknowledges there is room for improvement. We have contextualized monitoring by
breaking it down into quantifiable components and adding to that, other factors that have not
been formally used: i.e. the assessment of uterine contractions, and the presence of maternal,
fetal, and obstetrical risk factors. We have created an algorithm, the Fetal Reserve Index (FRI)
that significantly improves the detection of at-risk cases. We hypothesized that extending our
approach of monitoring to include the immediate newborn period could help us better under-
stand the physiology and pathophysiology of the decrease in fetal reserve during labor and the
transition from fetal to neonatal homeostasis, thereby further honing the prediction of out-
comes. Such improved and earlier understanding could then potentiate earlier, and more tar-
geted use of neuroprotective attempts during labor treating decreased fetal reserve and
improving the fetus’ transition from fetal to neonatal life minimizing risk of neurologic injury.
Study design: We have analyzed a 45-year-old research database of closely monitored labors,
deliveries, and an additional hour of continuous neonatal surveillance. We applied the FRI pre-
natally and created a new metric, the INCHON index that combines the last FRI with umbilical
cord blood and 4-minute umbilical artery blood parameters to predict later neonatal acid/base
balance. Using the last FRI scores, we created 3 neonatal groups. Umbilical cord and catheter-
ized umbilical artery bloods at 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64minutes were measured for base excess, pH,
and PO2. Continuous neonatal heart rate was scored for rate, variability, and reactivity.
Results: Neonates commonly do not make a smooth transition from fetal to postnatal physi-
ology. Even in low risk babies, 85% exhibited worsening pH and base excess during the first
4minutes; 34% of neonates reached levels considered at high risk for metabolic acidosis
(��12mmol/L) and neurologic injury. Neonatal heart rate commonly exhibited sustained, sig-
nificant tachycardia with loss of reactivity and variability. One quarter of all cases would be con-
sidered Category III if part of the fetal tracing. Our developed metrics (FRI and INCHON) clearly
discriminated and predicted low, medium, and high-risk neonatal physiology.
Conclusions: The immediate neonatal period often imposes generally unrecognized risks for the
newborn. INCHON improves identification of decreased fetal reserve and babies at risk, thereby
permitting earlier intervention during labor (intrauterine resuscitation) or potentially postnatally
(brain cooling) to prevent neurologic injury. We believe that perinatal management would be
improved by routine, continuous neonatal monitoring – at least until heart rate reactivity is
restored. FRI and INCHON can help identify problems much earlier and more accurately than
currently and keep fetuses and babies in better metabolic shape.
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Introduction

Fifty years after broad implementation to reduce still-
births and neurologically compromised babies, elec-
tronic fetal monitoring (EFM) still has room for
improvement [1–7]. We recently developed the “Fetal

Reserve Index” (FRI), an approach to intrapartum deci-
sion analysis that incorporates five quantifiable com-
ponents using common criteria (fetal heart rate (FHR),
variability, accelerations, decelerations, and uterine
activity) but now combined with maternal, obstetrical,
and fetal risk factors (Supplementary Table 1). The
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resultant 8-point metric (evenly weighted) is scored
from 100% (all 8 normal) to 0 (none normal). Scores
are further categorized into “color zones” (green
[>50%], yellow [50–26%], & red [�25%]). Entry into
the red zone is defined as screen positive. Reaching
the red zone (about 20–30% of patients depending
upon population risk levels) calls for immediate atten-
tion with intrauterine resuscitative (IR) measures, but
not usually immediate delivery (Figure 1). When com-
pared to ACOG EFM criteria, the FRI, in case-control
studies, has shown superior ability to identify fetuses
at risk for perinatal neurological injury [8–13].

We hypothesized that the stresses of labor and
delivery might impact early neonatal adaptation.
Extending continuous assessment to neonatal heart
rate (NHR) and acid/base balance might discriminate
levels of risk for metabolic acidemia and neurologic
compromise. Thus, we evaluated the data of babies
monitored during the final hours of labor through the
first hour of neonatal life by means of continuous
EFM, neonatal heart rate monitoring, intermittent
umbilical cord blood (CB) and umbilical artery (UA) pH
and base excess (BE) determinations.

Figure 1. Each column represents a different patient. Time starts at 12 o’clock and moves downward towards 6 o’clock. The left
hand column is a control patient who reaches the yellow zone during the 2nd stage of labor. The middle column shows a patient
who reaches the red zone in the 2nd stage. The right hand column shows a patient who has a multi-hour 2nd stage and is in
the red zone for 4 hours before delivery. (IR ¼ intrauterine resuscitation; Point A - the point at which by standard monitoring
interpretation, we are no longer certain that fetus is intact; Point B - the point at which by standard monitoring we are convinced
that fetus is neurologically impaired. Points A and B are subjective and not part of the FRI).
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To better assess the ongoing physiology of the neo-
nate, we have developed a new metric, the INCHON
index (intrapartum, neonatal, combined, homeostatic
opportunity for neurologic integrity). It incorporates
late fetal status (last FRI score) with early neonatal status
to better identify ongoing neonatal adaptation to post-
natal life to predict neurologic risk through the first
hour of life. The acronym was chosen to honor Edward
Hon, a pioneer in the development of EFM [14].

Materials and methods

In the 1970s, detailed labor and delivery records,
including carefully annotated physiological recordings
were obtained in a dedicated, research labor and
delivery suite at the University of Southern California –
LA County Hospital under the direction of Dr. Hon
[15–17]. They were given to and retained by one of
the authors (BSS) (Figure 2). Most of these data do not
appear to have been analyzed previously. We analyzed
251 high-risk term singleton records from 1972
through 1974 to assess labor and delivery by FRI ana-
lysis and to determine the impact of adding neonatal
surveillance parameters in the first hour of life.

Parturients received care from dedicated study
nurses, fellows, and Maternal Fetal Medicine faculty (by
today’s nomenclature). The only exclusion criterion was
the need for emergent delivery without trial of labor.
Patients had multiple sources of continuously recorded
physiologic data: fetal scalp electrode (FSE), calibrated
intrauterine pressure catheters (IUPC), high resolution
amplitude variability, maternal blood pressure, respira-
tions, and heart rate (Figure 2). Immediate neonatal sur-
veillance continued with continuous NHR, respirations,
ECG, and indwelling catheter for blood pressure, pH,
and umbilical artery cord blood (CB) BE and pO2.

Clinical observations included labor progress, adminis-
tration of oxytocin and other medications, cervical exami-
nations, FSE, analgesia, and intrauterine resuscitation (IR)
efforts. Neonatal observations included: 1- and 5-min
Apgar scores, NHR with time to return to predelivery rate
and reactivity, and umbilical artery pH, BE, and PO2.
Resuscitation, if required, was provided by the neonatolo-
gists and anesthesiologists who participated in the study.

Continuous EFM and clinical data were assessed
retrospectively per FRI protocols (described above and
published previously) (Supplementary Tables 1–3)
[8–13]. All monitoring began, in the presence of

Figure 2. Enhanced electronic fetal monitor strips used in study. Strip speed is 3 cm/minute. 10 minutes of monitoring are shown.
(A) Fetal heart rate. Baseline is about 135 beats per minute (bpm). Horizontal line below baseline is 120. Each box represents ± 30
bpm. (B) Uterine contraction pattern. Baseline tonus is about 20 mm/Hg. Maximum seen is about 80mm/Hg. (C) Enhanced vari-
ability analysis. Baseline variability is 0 bpm. Each box line is 5 ± bpm. (D) Maternal heart rate. Baseline is about 80 with
each line ± 10 bpm
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rupture of membranes, with FSE and intrauterine pres-
sure catheter (IUPC) in place. For our analysis using
only the last FRI and neonatal data, there were, as we
generally have seen, relatively few cases with Green
zone as the worst level (consistent with accumulating
stresses in labor) in this high-risk study population.
Thus, we combined Green and Yellow into one group
(GY) (scores between 37.5–100%). Then to achieve a
more linear distribution, we then divided the Red
group into 2 parts with Ruby (R) being 12.5–25% and
Crimson (C) for 0. NHR was recorded continuously –
similar to intrapartum FHR. With IRB approval at the
time, umbilical cord arterial bloods and catheterized
umbilical artery bloods were obtained routinely at
delivery and at 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64min.

Our primary objectives were to study relationships of
the last FRI to immediate NHR pattern and umbilical/
neonatal acid–base balance. According to ACOG criteria
for hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (HIE), there were
no severely compromised babies in the study [18], so
we used the worst 25% of cases at 32-min readings as a
dependent variable. We performed a Kaplan-Meier ana-
lysis for BE for time to recover to a safe level of
��12mmol/L BE. Converging binary logistic and ordin-
ary least squares (OLS) regressions evaluated changes
occurring immediately postpartum for BE. We also
examined sensitivity improvements by combining a
second test [e.g. FRIþCB & UA BE] [19].

Since pH and BE were highly correlated (r¼ 0.63,
sig <0.001), we used only BE in regressions to reduce
collinearity. The INCHON index includes the combin-
ation of the last FRI, with umbilical cord arterial blood
and 4-min uterine arterial BE and p02 which can for
future analysis (not done here) be updated over time.
NHR features (variability, accelerations, and decelera-
tions) were interpreted with current ACOG Categories
i–iii (CAT) but obviously without contractions [20] at
predetermined intervals (1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50,
60min). For the newborn, we assessed maximal NHR,
Apgar scores, time to resumption of normal baseline
rate, and variability after delivery. We defined here a
neonatal pattern that appeared to be markedly abnor-
mal as “neonatal Category III” (NCATIII) to include all
of the following that persisted for the first 10min of
life: (1) severe neonatal tachycardia (�180 bpm) with
or without a slow return (late recovery) following
delivery (terminal deceleration or bradycardia at deliv-
ery), (2) absence of reactivity, and (3) decreased or
absent variability (not yet published).

One author (MIE) has patents on the FRI approach;
others (including INCHON) are pending. IRB approval
and patient consents were obtained at the time of the

data collection by Dr. Hon’s group according to proto-
cols and ethical standards of that era (no paperwork
currently available). For our analysis, demographic,
EFM, and clinical maternal, obstetrical, fetal and all
neonatal variables were deidentified and as such
qualified for exemption by the Biomedical Research
Association of Ny IRB. (#16–12-180–429).

Results

The cesarean delivery rate for the 251 patients was
4.5% with assisted deliveries 20%. Such were consist-
ent with practices at the time. Patient demographics
by FRI category were not different (Supplementary
Table S4). No fetus had an umbilical artery cord blood
pH �7.00 or 5-min Apgar score �3. Seven babies had
umbilical cord arterial blood pH between 7.03 and
�7.10, and all had 5-min Apgar scores �7. All six
babies with 5-min Apgar scores between 4 and 6 had
umbilical cord arterial blood pH> 7.20. No fetus dem-
onstrated a CAT III tracing. 37 fetuses (14.8%) were
CAT I; 214 fetuses (85.2%) were categorized as CAT II.

In most cases, the first 10min of neonatal life did
not demonstrate a smooth postnatal transition. The
NHR usually manifested a marked tachycardia with
loss of accelerations and variability (Figure 3).
Concurrently, umbilical artery BE and pH worsened.
When we divided the patients into the three prenatal
FRI groups (Green/yellow [GY], Ruby [R] and Crimson
[C]) prenatally and INCHON postnatally, there were
clear differences in multiple parameters with roughly
parallel lines seen neonatally over time. The INCHON
score postnatally further improved upon the FRI pre-
diction of BE status at 32min postpartum.
(described below).

Umbilical cord blood

The GY, R, and C groups had BE nadirs of �9.35,
�11.90, and �13.34 (p< .000), respectively which took
an average of 5.26, 5.61, and 4.36min (NS) to reach.
The recovery curves were essentially parallel
(Figure 4). Only 13% of the GY group had BE ��12 at
birth, but 50% of the R group, and 89% of the C
group had BEs below this threshold. By 8min postna-
tally, only 3% of the GY group had BE < �12, com-
pared with 20 and 33% for R and C groups,
respectively (p< .000) (Figure 5); pH showed a similar
curve but was not as significant (Supplementary
Figure S1).

We explored the impact of FRI on neonatal recov-
ery (ordinary least squares regression), combining
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prenatal (FRI) and postnatal variables (both umbilical
cord arterial blood and 4-min umbilical artery read-
ings). We examined BE levels achieved by 32min, and
how long it took to recover to safe levels. For both
blood collection times, we modeled FRI alone (Model
1), and FRI with neonatal variables (Model 2)
(Supplementary Table 5(A,B). In both models, the FRI
explains a significant amount of variance in both the
BE level achieved by 32min, and the time it takes to
recover to �12 BE (R2¼ 0.16 and 0.14, respectively,
both p< .001) (Figure 5).

Controlling for umbilical cord arterial blood and
umbilical artery variables, the FRI continues to make an
independent contribution (beta¼ 0.13 and 0.15,
respectively, (both p< .02) to the prediction of 32-min
BE levels and to the length of the BE level recovery
time to �12). Umbilical cord arterial blood and umbil-
ical artery BE also make significant, independent contri-
butions to both of these outcomes after controlling for
the effects of FRI. Model 2 explains 51% of the variance
in the 32-min BE scores and 34% of the variance in
recovery time. This analysis demonstrates that the com-
bination of pre- and postnatal variables (INCHON)

Figure 3. Transition from fetus to neonate ACD. (A) Fetal heart rate pattern just before delivery. (B) Contraction pattern before
delivery. (C) HR drop out as electrode changed from fetus to neonate’s foot. (D) Immediate neonatal tachycardia to 210 bpm with
loss of variability and reactivity.

Figure 4. The plotting of actual means of BE across the first
hour of life so as to reveal three critical aspects of the course
of BE postnatally: (1) the worsening of mean scores for all FRI
risk levels between the moment of birth and the first four to
six minutes of life, (2) the lower the initial FRI score, the more
dangerous the drop into -12 territory, and (3) the almost lin-
ear recovery from that point forward for all risk levels.
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improves upon the prenatal FRI alone. pO2 as an inde-
pendent variable, contributes little to the explanation
of either 32-min BE levels or time to recovery to �12.

To determine combined predictive power for sensi-
tivity of BE risk at 32min, we examined the net sensi-
tivity of FRI and umbilical cord blood and umbilical
artery BE, treated simultaneously [15]; FRI has a sensi-
tivity of 83%, and umbilical cord blood BE has 87%.
Together, they commonly identified 38 of the 53 low-
est 25% BE cases at 32min. The FRI test uniquely iden-
tified another six cases; umbilical cord blood BE
correctly identified another eight cases. Hence, the net
sensitivity is the sum of these jointly and uniquely
identified cases, or 52/53 cases, (98%). However, the
combined specificity is lowered to about 23%
(Supplementary Table 5(B)).

Neonatal heart rate

There was typically a sudden onset of tachycardia,
often to over 180 or even over 200, with markedly

diminished variability and loss of reactivity whose
recovery time was related to the FRI score (Figure 6).
Differentiation by FRI group level is again consistent:
the higher the risk (lower FRI), the higher the tachycar-
dia (Supplementary Figure 2); the lower the risk, the
quicker the recovery to 160 bpm (Mantel-Cox log rank
test for equality, chi square¼ 20.02, p< .000). By
20min, 71% of the neonates in the GY group had
recovered to �160, 49% for the R group, but only
28% of the C group (Figure 7). Overall, to achieve the
relative safety of �160 bpm, the GY group averaged
31min, R group 40min, and C group 52min.

INCHON

Replicating our BE analysis, we examined FRI with
either at- birth or 4-min NHR readings, on NHR at
32min, and recovery time to �160 bpm. The FRI sig-
nificantly influenced the prediction of both NHR levels
at 32min and recovery time (Supplementary

Figure 5. The graph represents the proportion yet to reach the safe threshold of -12 BE, categorized by the level of fetal reserve
risk (FRI). The time to event is defined as the time from a neonate’s lowest BE reading until they achieve a reading of -12 or bet-
ter. Such a definition is more congruent with the idea of recovery, though the curves are very similar if one defines the time to
event as beginning at birth. The curves are significantly different from one another at the .005 level.
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Table 5(A,B). BE and pO2 did not contribute to the
prediction of either recovery time or 32-min levels.

FRI had a sensitivity of 82% for the worst 25% of
NHR 32-min levels. Adding umbilical cord arterial
blood BE which has a sensitivity of 86%, the two tests
together jointly (both abnormal) identified 40 of the
56 (71%) worst-25% of NHR cases at 32min (INCHON).
Each of the tests uniquely identified 15 more cases
(combined total of 55/56 cases) (sensitivity 98%). Net
specificity fell from 61 to 37% (Supplementary
Table 5(B)).

A ROC curve analysis shows the predictive ability of
INCHON (Supplementary Figure 3) to detect cases fall-
ing into the worst 25% of base excess scores at
32min post-partum. The areas under the curves (AUC)
reflect the differential ability to discriminate between
true and false positives regarding placement in the
bottom 25% of BE at 32min after birth. CAT was min-
imally and nonsignificantly successful at discriminating
between true and false positives (AUC¼ 0.560, sig

< 0.189), with FRI, by itself (AUC¼ 0.714, sig < 0.000)
and INCHON (AUC¼ 0.812, sig < 0.000) adding pro-
gressively more discriminatory power.

Discussion

Our experience shows that the FRI significantly
improves upon the Category system for the prediction
of cerebral palsy and can lower the incidence of emer-
gency deliveries [8–13]. In this study we extend the
concept and have shown that the FRI score identifies
how neonates adapt to the environment in the first
hour of life both for heart rate and acid–base balance.
Adding measurements in the first 5min of life and
creating a combined prenatal/postnatal metric further
improves the prediction of BE at a half hour of life
which potentiates earlier recognition of the need for
intervention with treatments such as brain cooling.
Our data show that fetal status typically deteriorates
before improving and suggests that the early neonatal

Figure 6. Composite INCHON pre and postpartum graphic. Top left figure show fetal heart rate at rupture of membranes. Top
middle is just before birth. Top right is shortly after birth. Bottom row shows neonatal tachycardia with lack of variability and
reactivity over the first hour of life. At bottom of figure are color coded assessments for FRI and INCHON.
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period may be one of increased vulnerability and out-
comes might be improved by continued, intensive
observation in the first hour of life.

FRI and INCHON are both value-added concepts.
FRI contextualizes FHR data over time, by adding clin-
ical risk factors [12,21–23]. INCHON enriches this even
further by including postnatal time. On the same data
set, the ACOG CAT system performs relatively poorly
in predicting the lowest 25% of BE readings at 32min
of life. FRI improves on this substantially [8–13].
INCHON performs even better (area under the curve
analysis) (Supplementary Figure 3). Further work will
be required to optimize the exact cutoff points trading
off sensitivity versus false positive rates.

Acidemia

We have shown previously that the FRI recognizes
increased risk for metabolic acidemia in labor and its
sequelae earlier and more accurately than the CAT sys-
tem while identifying the need for intrauterine

resuscitation to reduce the incidence of adverse out-
comes and emergency deliveries [8–13]. We can now
expand the FRI approach with the development of
INCHON. When INCHON uncovers potential concerns
about neonatal metabolic acidosis, increased and
much earlier onset of interventions such as brain cool-
ing might be beneficial even for those not meeting
Sarnat 3 classification at that point [24].

Following delivery, fetal acid base balance wors-
ened in 85% of cases for the first 4 or 8min before
recovering. Such findings were previously noted
[25–27] but were not incorporated into any scheme of
evaluation. Additionally, NHR showed marked tachy-
cardia with decreased variability and loss of reactivity;
the duration of which was inversely proportional to
the severity of the fetal condition before birth as cor-
roborate by the FRI (Supplementary Figures 1, 2). This
principle that significant acidemia may not be
reflected until after delivery is recognized in the crite-
ria (low pH in the first hour of life) for providing thera-
peutic hypothermia in cases of perinatal asphyxia [28].

Figure 7. Cumulative postnatal recovery to the safe NHR level of �160 bpm categorized by fetal reserve index risk (FRI).
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Umbilical cord blood pH of < 7.00 and BE of
��12 are commonly considered thresholds for labor
related cerebral palsy risk and neurologic compromise
[29]. However, the validity of such cutoff points may
be legitimately questioned. Most infants with very low
pH and BE values require no special neonatal care [7].
Most cerebral palsy babies do not exhibit CAT III FHR
patterns, and when present, may reflect an already
injured fetus [8,24,25]. In our study, many umbilical
cord blood pH and BE values categorized the neonate
“at risk”, but more babies reached the zone of concern
at the 4 or 8-min mark. These are not generally appre-
ciated under current neonatal protocols. Of cases with
umbilical cord blood BE between �10 and �12, 57%
had their BEs drop to ��12 at 4min. Thus, neuro-
logical compromise seen in babies who do not meet
standard risk criteria prenatally would be considered
EFM screening failures, and for whom trauma during
delivery and/or postnatal events may contribute to
injury [20,29].

Claims surrounding the relationship of acidemia
and high base deficit and subsequent neurological
injury are quite disparate [7,29,30]. Regardless of any
relationship to injury at the extremes of pH and base
excess: (1) the majority of infants with this level of
acidemia are neither injured, necessarily depressed at
birth, or are in need of NICU care, and (2) the majority
of infants showing evidence of neonatal encephalop-
athy at birth or subsequent injury do not manifest
severe pH or BE deviations at birth. The FRI as
reflected in this and earlier studies, is designed to
assess both the asphyxial (pH, BE) and ischemic com-
ponents of injury [10].

No fetus in our study group displayed a neonatal
course consistent with encephalopathy. Only 4 cases
were in the red zone for �2.0 h (2.0, 2.0, 2.3 2.3) which
we have previously proposed as a threshold for risk
for neurologic compromise [8–13], and intrauterine
resuscitation was initiated almost immediately with
significantly abnormal tracings. We have previously
reported that cerebral palsy following labor is associ-
ated with an average of 5 h in the red zone, and all
were red for >2 h [10]. Thus, not only is hypoxic ische-
mic encephalopathy associated with significant acid-
osis, but beyond that, there appears to be a threshold
of time that the metabolic acidosis must be present
for irreversible brain damage to occur in labor [23,29].

Heart rate and monitoring

One-quarter of all subjects had an NHR recording in
the first 4–8min that would be considered an “in-

utero Category III” tracing (Figure 2(C)). It is as if one
stopped watching a basketball game at the end of the
third quarter (thinking the game was officially over)
and then wondering later why the team leading at
that moment actually lost the game (in the fourth
quarter). This observation may explain the false nega-
tives of the ACOG Category system in predicting cere-
bral palsy, the better performance of the FRI that
incorporates antenatal risk factors, and the even better
performance provided by the INCHON index with its
addition of “recovery” neonatal data.

Fetal hypoxic-ischemic injury during labor may
occur even in the absence of severe fetal acidemia
noted at birth or a CAT III tracing in labor [7,10,31]. A
high risk scenario may be reflected by appearance of
a sustained neonatal CAT III tracing with persistent
neonatal tachycardia and absence of reactivity during
the first hour of neonatal life. Other authors have
addressed these issues using neonatal heart rate (in
the form of computerized variability analysis) and neo-
natal EEG [32,33]. Further, Amichai and Katz-Leurer
have found reduced heart rate variability in older chil-
dren with CP [34].

A number of studies using enhanced computer
interpretation of EFM including ST have failed to show
reliable improvements [35–38]. In aggregate, they sup-
port the hypothesis that FHR pattern is diagnostic for
both normal fetal behavior and absent hypoxic threat.
With Category III patterns, especially when it has
evolved from Category I [31], these patterns may be
diagnostic of injury irrespective of severe acidemia
[10,39]. Between the extremes, deterioration of the
EFM pattern increases the risk of adverse outcome,
but is not diagnostic either of the degree of com-
promise or the rapidity of injury [40,41]. Lopez-Pereira
[2] evaluated introduction a central fetal monitoring
system with computerized analysis of intrapartum car-
diotocography and ST signals into the labor ward of a
tertiary care university hospital in which all women
were continuously monitored with intrapartum cardio-
tocography. Adverse perinatal outcomes and interven-
tion rates were evaluated over time in the 2 years
before the introduction of the computerized central
monitoring system FHR and ST signals (Omniview-
SisPorto), and compared with those occurring from
January 2004 to December 2014. After system intro-
duction, there was a significant decrease in the num-
ber of babies with HIE and modest reductions in both
overall and emergency cesarean deliveries. Landman
et al., in a decade long multicenter Dutch study,
recently reported a significant drop in umbilical artery
metabolic acidosis cases after implementing
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intrapartum ST waveform analysis [42]. The improve-
ment in outcomes is well documented. However, it is
not clear that the findings can be attributed to the ST
methology. It seems more likely that a dedicated,
sophisticated staff providing superb levels and quality
of care, per se, over the course of the study is more
likely to have been the cause of the improvement
rather than the use of ST waveforms. Thus, the ques-
tion would be the transferability of such results in cen-
ters not so attuned. Other authors have brought in
other factors such as the cerebroplacental ratio for
their impact upon adverse pregnancy outcomes, but
their data only showed marginal improvements upon
the basic EFM and clinical risk data [43].

Given recent failures to demonstrate benefits of
computerized intrapartum surveillance [27,28], we
need to rethink our intrapartum surveillance approach
such that considerations are given not only to the
potential for fetal acidemia, but to those at risk of
neurological injury, and those potentially benefitting
from neuroprotection. We believe that intrapartum
surveillance (the FRI) will be improved with extension
into the neonatal period at least until reactivity is
restored – usually about 20min in low-risk and 60min
in high-risk neonates. This approach is consistent with
our original contention that programmatically integrat-
ing intrapartum and neonatal care should enable bet-
ter insights into neurologic outcomes than current
practice [32,33]. Practically, the earlier identification
should reduce the number of fetuses at risk and
increase the use and shorten the interval after delivery
before brain cooling is started.

Strengths and limitations

Strengths of our study include a unique database of
combined prenatal/postnatal, closely monitored cases
by diagnostic methods not utilized today that help us
to establish parameters evaluating the evolution of
immediate newborn adaptation. Limitations include
the absence of obviously damaged neonates, lack of
long-term follow-up, and some missing data at the 4-
min mark. Further studies are needed to confirm our
observations, so the paradigm of immediate neonatal
care might be changed for all newborns to reduce
adverse neonatal outcomes.

Conclusions

Our findings suggest: (1) neonates initially exhibit sev-
eral physiologic parameters that typically worsen
before beginning to improve; (2) the degree of

immediate neonatal decompensation (increased NHR,
decreased pH and BE) directly correlates with the
severity of FRI at delivery; (3) by adding postnatal
data, the INCHON Index significantly improves the pre-
diction of persistent neonatal metabolic acidemia and
risk of neurologic injury. Prospective data will allow us
to develop more precise predictions and models incor-
porating management responses. 4. Earlier recognition
of increased risk may permit more expeditious and
aggressive treatment of fetuses and neonates; and 5.
Our concepts of optimal surveillance and protection of
the newborn from acidemia and neurologic damage
need to be reevaluated as direct, continuous intrapar-
tum monitoring is improved by being extended into
the neonatal period, and continued for as long as
risk persists, to guide possible neuroprotective
interventions.
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